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SALVATIONISTS' NEW HEADOPER ATORS READY

"
FOR THEIR STRIKE

Federal Company Said to Have

upon the death of Sir William Crookea
of london. distinguished psychlst, .who
contributed many vital instruments and
discoveries to . this science.

The congress' was opened by an ad-
dress of welcome from Dr. A. P. De
Keyser. president of the association,.
Monday night 3. W. Jayne and
8. A. Paris delivered .two lectures,
followed by Dr. Eberhardt, whose sub-
ject waa "Muscular Anomalies and
the Effect ef the Prism Upon Human
stereoscope --

- Dr. Eberhardt began the program
this morning with a ' discussion of
."Ocular : Economics . and Dynam-
ics in Their Relation to the Correlated

ser. Floyd B. Daryton and E. O. Mat-ter- n.

It is p)anhed to organize 'a Paclflo
coast association which will meet in
Seattle next year. Gordon C Corbaley,
executive secretary of the Seattle Cham- - ,

ber of Commerce, is .working in the in-
terests Of the coast organisation.

Steamer Is Refloated
New York, June JO. -- (I. N. S.)The

steamer City of Savannah, which went
ashore early today eff the Kaw Jersey
coast, was refloated at dawn and le --

proceeding to this port. She is bring- -
ing passengers and merchandise.

Blnnocular Functions,'' and at t p. m.
he wUl talk on --Office BouUne."-,- .

This afternoon will be devoted to
tripe about town, including a trip up
the Columbia highway. -

"Optometrlo Phychology" will be tha
subject of the Wednesday morning lec-
ture, and "Unique Clinical Experiences"
at the lecture at 8 p. m. The annual
banquet' will be held at p. m. in the
crystal room of the Benson hotel. Elec-
tion of officers and general business
session will take place at 10 p. m.

IncluQed in the general committee on
arrangement are: . Drs. A. P. D Key
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OPTOMETRY CONGRESS

CONVENES AT BENSON;

LECTORES ARE HEARD

Vocational Training of Soldiers
Gives Impetus to Science,

Says Dr. Eberhardt.

"The keynote of optometrie organiza-
tions." aaid Dr. John C. Eberhardt ofDayton, Ohio, in speaking of the pur-
pose of the annual North Paoiflo con
gress of optometry at the Benson hotel,

s state supervision, and through
license the establishment of high stand-
ards of efficiency and the protection of
the pnblie against Incompetency and im-
position.'

Dr. Eberhardt, a member ef thefaculty of Ohio university, has ar-ranged a series of lectures on opto,
metrlo science, which he le delivering
before the congress. The activities et
the congress; which is composed of
about 100 delegates from Washington,
Idaho.' California, Nevada and --Oregon,
are divided equally between sightseeing
and study. The morning and evening;
sessions are devoted to lectures and dls
cessions, while the afternoons are given
over to the festival occasion.

"One great menace," continued Dr,
Eberhardt," is the traveling faker, who
takes advantage ef ignorance and by
pretending to furnish glasses which will
absorb such diseases as cataract as-
sists his victims to premature bltnd-nes- a.

It was to meet such unfortunate
conditions hat the organisation of the
science first began.

"The purpose of optometry from the
inception was o advance the science
which comprehends the non-medi- cal

practice In treating the eye, both in ex- -

Last Call
TONIGHT

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

Win. S. Hart In i;&Mig Watchman"of the Sal vat iom ; Army in Portland,
minent in SaIvton Army Work.

'
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AND STARTING TOMORROW
" WITH THE ROSE SHOW

CELEBRATED OPTICAL

SPECIALIST IS HERE

e
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Dr. John C, Eberhardt

amlnations and , acurate fitting of
glasses. The specific progress during
the last 2Q years has been In the de-
velopment of scientific methods by the
aid of which the examiner can definitely
ascertain the-.visio- conditions-an- d pre-
scribe suitable lenses. This is ef par-
ticular value in the examination of the
eyes of children. In many states there
are laws .requirtng the examination of
a child's eyes, before admittance into
the public schools."

K resolution was passed yesterday
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Fits all makes
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A picture that keeps you
guessing and that holds
your interest to the very
last --solid entertainment. yMM lllslii

Ma
Coming Tomorrow Monroe Salisbury in "The Blinding Trail

itles for the last 10 years.
Both Major and Mrs. Bree have been

highly successful iq their work, as it at-
tested by the long period that Major
Bree was in eharge at Seattle, which
was of unusual duration. In Portland
Major Bree will, it is stated, specialize
on industrial social work.

The reception tonight will be admis-
sion' free and the general public will be
welcome.

Jail Breaker and
ite Slaver Caught

Redding, Cal.. June 10. (U. P.)
Sought throughout . the West for over
two years after conviction as a white
slaver and repeated jail breaks, Angelo
Ulicka, alias John Mitchell, a Greek,
was arrested today by federal author-
ities and will be taken to San Francisco.
After being listedj-fo- r. deportation,
Glicka escaped . from - Immigration au-
thorities in December, : 1816. ' Prior to
that, he broke fail in Truckee, CaL, and
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. -

TO altEP wtfiy ;

Take Hortfere' Acid' Hnphiti
Half a tMspoonful in half class of itr,

taken bafor. rati ring, in lures restful sleep. --Adr.

Piano Bargains
"I have a few Pianbs which

were repossessed by a Chicago
Bank that have been placed in
my hands for quick sale :

Chase & Baker
Modern 88-No- te

Player- - Piano
Mahogany case, slightly used, sells

when new for 900,

$487:-- 4 Cah
Bank Will Take Balance.

Used Kimball Piano
Large size, mahogany case, in per-

fect playing condition. Cost new
would be 450.'

Sale Price $250
$50 Cask, Balance Terms

Used Gilbert Piano $210
Mahogany Case, in Good Condition".

Used Cabled Piano $145
Good for Practieo Work

Several other .bargains in used Pi-
anos and Phonographs. ' -

S. J. McCORMICK
At Columbia Grafonola Shop

429 Washington
Between 11th and 12th St.

Phone Broadway 17S0

AND EUGENE O'BRIEN .

in "Come Out of the Ifltchen

Met - Demands .of - Union,' i.- -'

'40,000 Going' Out..

Chicago, June 10.-i-(- U. P.) Between
40,000 and 60.000 telegraphers will leave J
their keys at t a. in. tomorrow la answer
to the call for a general strike, accord-
ing to latest estimates in the hands 'of
President S. J. Konenkamp of the Cora- -.

mercial Telegraphers' Union f America
here today.

Konenkamp said this number might
be decreased In case settlements are
reached with companies involved. f:

"Ihave no reason to anticipate' set-
tlement with any of the companies,'
Konenkamp said.

Reports that Clarence taackay, presi-
dent of the PosUl Telegraph company
and" ether . associated companies, had
sent a committee here to confer with
him were declared by Konenkamp to be

mews to him'
' Konenkamp said the first break in
thei ranks of employers came last . night
when the Federal Telegraph company,

combination of wire and wireless sys-

tems on the Pacific coast and to Hono-
lulu, signed the agreement granting; the
union demands.

It was estimated more than 6000 teleg-
raphers will strike In Chicago alone.

hGre money for those
who refuse to strike"

New York, June 10. (I. K. S.)
Joseph P. Hayes, president of tha as-
sociation of Western Union employes,
announced that the corporation has de-.'ci-

o distribute $1,000,000 in back pay
'among employes who do not go on
strike, Hayes telegrsphed all locals of
the association that the Western Union
would take this action "as soon as the
present ill advised agitation is over."
The company, he said. Is postponing this
action now because it does not want
to be accused of responding to strike
Influence. .

Officials of the telegraphers union de-

clared this announcement was --Issued in
an effort to Induce the operators to re-

main at their keys.

LOST ANGELES SAYS POSTAL
MAY MEET UNION'S DEMANDS

ts Angeles, June 10. (U. P.) Steps
will fee taken in San Francisco to have
signed a formal agreement between the
commercial telegraphers and the Federal
Telegraph company, L. I. Marshall, in
ternational vice president of the tele-
graphers, announced,
v Marshall said a verbal agreement
under which the, company granted the
telegraphers' demand was reached yes-
terday, he had been advised.

Marshall said he believed the Postal
Telegraph company also would meet
the demands before the strike is called
tomorrow morning.

"Sop," Says Konenkamp
Chicago, June 10. (f. N. S.) "A sop

to the men," was the only comment
made today by S. J. Konenkamp, presi-
dent of the Commercial Telegraphers'
union, when informed of tho Western
Union's offfr of 11.000.000 in back sal-rri- es

to men who do not go on strike.
Union officials expressed the belief that
the offer of the company will not affect
the general strike called or tomorrow
morning.

Phone Strike Monday
San Francisco, June 10. (U. P.)- -

Simpte Home Remedy
For Wrinkled Faces

Thousands of the fair sex are spending
fortunes in frantic efforts to remove theeigne of premature age from their faces.
Such women willingly pay almost any
amount of money for worthless wrinkle
removers, of which there are many.

If they only knew it, the most effectiveremedy imaginable is a simple, harmlessace wash which can be made up at homein less than a minute. They have only
to get an ounce of powdered saxolite andhalf a pint of witch hazel at the drugstore and mix the twa. Apply this daily

. for a while as a refreshing lotion. The
effect is almost magical. Even after thefirst treatment a marked improvement isnoticed and ths face has a smug, firmfeeling that la moat pleasing. Adv.

Dinner Sperials
Including Bread, Butter

and. Coffee

Beef Stew. .... 25c
Roast Beef. . . . .30c
Roast Pork. ... . 30c
Sausage . . .... .25c

WOOD'S
QUICK LUNCH
Cor.. Sixth and Stark .

Our "Musical Floor," the 7th,
is offering a Rose Festival
special

BabyGrarid
brand new --the celebrated
Francis Bacon for

Terna
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BloMiy Shin
Bow leaay times yea have looked into

- the mirror and wished that year skia '
.

were soft and clear like ethers whom '
(

yea knew "withoeta blemish.' , Wata
P. D. IX. the lotion ef healing oua, tnmr '

year pimples or blotches tonight and
wake up la the moraior to find tbam

'.J 0omtt A S9c bottle wtlt gine yea relict
Wbydoertywi try IX H. Dv todayf
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Icttcn fcrSKn JXseasa
Tke Owl' Drag Co.
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Major John McBree, new commander
and Mrs. McBree, who is also pro

Special welcome' will be accorded
Major and Mrs. John Bree Tuesday eve-
ning at S o'clock at the Salvation Army,
2i& Ash street, all city corps uniting.

Major and Mrs. Bree . have come to
the. city to take charge of the army's
social and industrial operations here.
They have been Salvation Army officers
lor over 30 yfeare. Their last appoint-
ment was in Seattle, where they have
had charge of the army's soeial activ- -

Only4 by meeting demands of the union
can the nation , wide strike of telephone
workers called for Monday morning be
averted, T. C. Robbing, district organizer
for the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, declared today. He
said Btrike committees have been ap-
pointed in all parts of the coast dis-
trict by operators and electrical workers
and plans made for a finish fight. Tele-
phone company, officials refuse to make
a statement.

Several Week-En-d

Thefts About City
Reported to Police

The Imperial laundry at 355 Russell
street-wa- s broken into Sunday evening
by thieves who stole three sheets, a table-
cloth and two bed spreads. The Esty
Furniture store, near the laundry, at
563 Williams avenue, was also entered
and a .38 calibre revolver and a flash-
light stolen. Entrance was gained by
unlocking the rear doeY.

Mrs, C. H. Talmer bf 458 Bast Eighty- -
eighth street north reported during the
night that her automftbile had been
robbed of three tires while parked in
front at the house. ! The room of Miss
Marie Cooper at 384 Yamhill street was
entered drring the inlht and a card
case . $9 and - i ring were
stolen.

W. C. Wasser, staying at 630 T. M. C.
A., reported to the police that entrance
had been gained to his room by a thief
who stole his traveling bag and a suit of
clothes.

Five-Minu- te Stop
At Multnomah Falls

To Be Discontinued
Passenger trains iNos. 17, 18 and 19 on

the O-- R. & Nl, which, during the
summer months in former years, made
a five minute stop at Multnomah Falls to
give passengers art opportunity to view
the spectacle, will discontinue the stop.
Instead the trains will be slowed down
In passing the falls; to about two or
three miles an hour "and announcement
will be made before reaching the view
point so passengers will be prepared to
see the falls.

Tickets to Multnomah Falls on these
trains will not be sold this summer andpassengers deslriag to go by train to
this spot will have to arrange their trip
by local trains. The five minute stop
was found impracticable because of the
trouble the railroad company had in get-
ting Its passengers back on the trains
and because a longer stop would delay
the schedule. !

Battleship Was New
To Flayer-Sail-or

Bobby "Vernon, Christie .comedian,
paid a short .visit to the navy for the
first time since his discharge 'when he
sold bonds on the submarine H-- 8 and
the battleship Oregon, in the closing
drive of the navy for the last Victory
loan. After one of the naval officers
had piloted Dorothy DeVore and EthelLynne through the inner maze of theOregon, he met. Bobby on the dock and
said. "Why didn't you come with us
on our tour of inspection V adding:
"But I suppose this is all very familiar
to yOu." Bobby merely looked ' wise
and did not disclose .the fact that he
had spent his time in the navy in the
hospital service at a submarine base and
had never teen on a battleship before
in his life. i '

Mexicans Flee
As Villa Force

Nears Juarez
El Paso.CTexas". June 10. (I. N. S-- --

Scorea of residents --of Juarez. Mexico,
are fleeing from that ity today in 'an-
ticipation ot an, attack by Villa forces
which are reported' at Villa Ahumada,
about 80 miles sooth of here. Refugees
are crowding !the international bridge inan attempt tof cross to the United States
ewe oi uie.une. . .; ,

'The Villa- - force, said to be - under
command of '(General Felipe Angeles, is
declared to be a formidable, one and it
is predicted that the federal garrison at
Juares will j prove

'
inadequate to re-si- st

it. ; - i i: .

Next Time Buy
FISK TIRES!
Tires of long established repute.
Better today than ever before.

Price of 35 x 5

THE LIBERTY
WILL OFFER ONE
OF THE MOST

EXCEPTIONAL
BILLS OF THE
SEASON. A
COMEDY-DRAM- A

OF THE FIRST
WATER.

.Xa

If

1 "Jb. and 3 lb." cana.
on the Ghinrdelli can. .

ar dellf
Sen rlnaclKOf.

- a e sr i i it

FABRIC CORD
Nonkid Non-Ski-d

Casing Casing

$53.25 $69.15 S

'I
I"

Ghirardclli's Ground Chocolate, as you
' know, is an ideal blend of cxcoa and pure

sugar. So you can sec that the cocoa bean
is the big essential in the manufacture of

Prices reduced proportionately
on all sizes '

For Sale by Dealers

The Fisk Rubber Company of N. Y.

Portland Branch: 54 N. Broadway
Ghirardellrs. J ( JCs' ': v; :

Withih the last year, however, there has
been such a tremendous increase' in the
price of cocoa beans that, today, they cost
100 per cent more. And don)t forget that
every other item of production has alsom increased.

Motoir TirTuicks
That's why we have been compelled to

advance the price of Ghirardelli's Ground
Chocolate now, as always, the favored
chocolate in more , than a million homes
in the West.IFof ale

7ts pf "
At your grocer in H lb.',

-- Look for the GbirardcHi label
Heavy Units for Road Work .

Also Light Trucks

Greatly Reduced
Say "Gear-

SXacc If51 D. GHIRARDELLl CO.

jyf SPECIAL.

I Elf M. hand-mad- e. Thol- -
v. Klj low ground razor,
ff fif guaranteed for life or
I a B moey ' refunded. ,

I fff . Should sell for 4.00
I 31 and it is worth 8.00.
I fit Send 2.50, that's all.
i f I Portland Cutlery and

HI Barbers' Supply Co.,
1 5i I 88 Siztb $treeC

r v. u n v
ADDRESS

Spruce Production Corporation
:

VANCOUVER BARRACKS ,

VANCOUVER, WASH.

(00 Rebels Snportlog Pancho Villa
v7ahlngt6, Jmf 10. Tha army ofPancho Villa has been recruited up to

6000 well armed men, according to ad-vic- es

received here today, this being
the largest rebel organization ever

la jS'ortixera Mexico.. .
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